
Forehand in Familiar Position as Goodpasture Wins CHO6 

 

GAINESVILLE – For a second consecutive year, a supportive gallery couldn’t 

quite lift Colin Forehand to victory in the Chain Hawk Open disc golf tournament. 

Forehand, a former Gainesville resident, rallied from a 7-shot first-day deficit to 

share the final round lead, but finished 1 throw behind Charlie Goodpasture of 

Clearwater, who won the sixth annual Open with a four-round total of 22-under 

190. 

 

“I’m so glad this is over,” Goodpasture said, adding that “it was exciting, but 

stressful” to battle the unusually cold and windy conditions as well as the hard-

charging Forehand, who was also runner-up last year. 

 

Goodpasture led after each of two rounds Saturday at Jonesville Park and another 

round Sunday morning at Northside Park. But in a final 9-hole wildcat layout at 

Northside spotlighting the top five finishers, Goodpasture bogeyed the third hole to 

fall into a tie with Forehand. 

 

Forehand preserved the tie with a dramatic 120-foot make for par on No. 5, but 

Goodpasture retook the lead with a birdie after parking his drive on No. 7. 

Forehand bogeyed the next hole to trail by 2 heading to the final hole, a 

challenging 740-foot par 5 over two water hazards. 

 

With the 2-throw advantage, Goodpasture laid up to the water’s edge on his second 

shot after his drive went wide rather than attempting a dangerous run to the basket, 

and fortunately found his third shot stuck in the mud just at the water’s edge to 

avoid a penalty. When Forehand missed a 40-foot eagle attempt, Goodpasture 

again had breathing room to lay up under the basket for a winning par drop-in and 

the $500 top prize. 

 

“I had the advantage of a little margin there,” Goodpasture said of his safe play. 

 

Forehand, who drives backhand despite his name, said he appreciated the crowd's 

encouragement during Sunday's final round.  “It’s so good to be back in 

Gainesville, seeing all my old friends,” said Forehand, who now lives in 

Enterprise, Alabama, and plans to return next year. “I won’t lose again,” he vowed. 

(Forehand was beaten by JohnE McCray in a playoff at the 2016 tournament). 

 

This year’s Chain Hawk Open drew 165 players over two weekends. Participants 

also raised nearly $1,200 for Ronald McDonald House. Tournament director 



Michelle Jones and club president Courtney Reijo thanked sponsors including 

Complete Network Solutions, Miller Real Estate, MVP Security, attorney Marcus 

Barnett and the City of Gainesville parks department. 

 

The other players in the final featured group were Randon Latta of Venice (-12), 

Cole Wehrheim of Pompano Beach (-4) and 2013 champion Garrett Gurthie of 

Gainesville (also -4). 


